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RULE 112 

FAILURE TO MAKE DISCOVERY; SANCTIONS 

(Note: Bracketed mat~rial to be 
included if interrogatories adopted 
or replaced by reference to account 
statement if interrogatories are 
not adopted) 

(a) Motion for Order Compelling Discovery. A party, upon 
reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected 
thereby, may apply for an order compelling discovery as fol
lows: 

(1) Appropriate Court. An application for an order to a 
party may be made to the court in which the action is pending, 
or, on matters relating to a deponent's failure to answer 
questions at a deposition, to a judge of the circuit court in 
the juducial district where the deposition is being taken. An 
application for an order to a deponent who is not a party shall 
be made to a judge of the circuit court in the judicial district 
where the deposition is being taken. 

(2) Motion. If a deponent fails to answer a question pro
pounded or submitted under Rules 105 or 106, or a corporation 
or other entity fails to make a designation under Rule 105(c)(6) or 
106, (or a party fails to answer an interrogatory submitted 
under Rule 108), or if a party fails to furnish a statement 
and report under Rule 10l(B)(4), or if aparty in response to 
a request for inspection submitted under Rule 109, fails to 
permit inspection as reque~ted, the discovering party may move 
for an order compelling inspection in accordance with the re
quest. When taking a deposition on oral examination, the pro
ponent of the question may complete or adjourn the examination 
before he applies for an order. 

If the court denies the motion in whole or in part, it 
may make such protective order as it would have been empowered 
to make on a motion made pursuant to Rule lOl(c). 

(3) Evasive or Incomplete Answer. For purposes of this 
subdivision an evasive or incomplete answer is to be treated 
as a failure to answer. 

(4) Award of Expenses of Motion. If the motion is granted, 
the court may, after opportunity for hearing, require the 
party or deponent whose conduct necessitated the motion or 
the party or attorney advising such conduct or both of them to 
pay to the moving party the reasonable expenses incurred in 
obtaining the order, including attorney's fees, unless the 
court finds that the opposition to the motion was substantially 
justified or that other circumstances make an award of expenses 
unjust. 

If the motion is denied, the court may, after opportunity 
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for hearing, require the moving party or the attorney advising 
the motion or both of them to pay to the party or deponent 
who opposed the motion the reasonable expenses incurred in 
opposing the motion, including attorney's fees, unless the 
court finds tpat the making of the motion was substantially 
justified or that other circumstances make an award of expen
ses unjust. 

If the motion is granted in part and denied in part, the 
court may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in rela
tion to the motion among the parties and persons in a just 
manner. 

(b) Failure to Comply wi.t,b.,Oi;-der. · 
~~e~t · 

(l) Sanctions by Court m/u1,Strict Where Deposit-ion is Taken. ~1..-<1.11t- aov.-rr 
If a deponent fails to be swoln or to ans\ver a uestion after be:_.-J •.iuiJl!l. 
ing directed to do so by ~ in the..__district in which th_e .• , . 
deposition is being taken, the failure may 6e cons1dered a con- Jvr/14.11...l 
t~mpt of that court. 

(2) Sanctions by Court in Which Action is Pending. If a party 

1 OS-~) L..~or an officer, director, -0r managing agen~ of a pa_rty or a persoo --~ 1 (J, ~) 
"""- des1gnated under Rule~ (6) or~) to test1fy on beha_lf <Jf f 

a party fails to obey an order to provicle or µerrmr discovery, 
including an order made under subdivision {a) of this rule or 

I IO ~---:Rwe'.ie, the court in which the action is pending may make such 
orders in regard to the failure as are just, and among others the 
following: 

(A) An order that the matters regarding \vhich the order was 
made or any other designated facts shall be taken to be establish
ed for the purposes of the action in accordance \vith the claim of 
the party obtaining the order; 

(B) An order refusing to allow the disobedient party to sup
port or oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting him 
from introducing designated matters in evidence; 

(C) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or stay
ing further proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing 
the action or proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering a judg
ment by default against the disobedient party; 

(D) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition there
to, an order treating as a contempt of court the failure to obey 
any orders except an order to submit to a physical or mental ex-
amination; · 

I IO (4)~~ Where a party has failed to comply with an order under 
Rule ~) requiring him to produce another for examination, 
such orders as are listed in paragraphs (A), (B), and (C) of this 
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subdivision, unless the party failing to comply shows that he is 
unable to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, 
the court shall require the party failing to obey the order or the 
attorney advising him or both to pay the reasonable expenses, 
including attorney's fees, caused by the failure, unless the court 
finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 
circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 

{c) Expenses on Failure to Admit. If a party fails to admit the 
'/ I genuineness of any document or the truth of any matter as re-

/ <f- quested under Rufe$, and if the party requesting the admissions 
thereafter proves the genuineness of the document or the truth 
of the matter, he may apply to the court for an order requiring 
the other party to pay him the reasonable expenses incurred in 
making that proof, including reasonable attorney's fees. The court 

. , shall make the order unless it finds that (1) the request was held 

I 
/ 1'--,. objectionable pursuant to Rul ) , or (2) the admission sought 

11 'tt.,_)'-- - as o no su stantial importance, or (3) the party failing to ad
mit had reasonable ground to believe that he might prevail on 
the matter, or ( 4) there \Vas other good reason for the failure 
to admit. 

( d) Failure of Party to Attend at Own Depositionfu Serve An
swers to Int.errogatorieil:>r Respond to Request for Inspection. If 

, t"' /., \ a party or an officer. director, or managing agent of a 12arty or- ~ / ()6 (tL) 
/a...1 l C/ ~ a person designated undei· ffule~) (6) or *+4j to testify on 7 

behalf of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer who is to 
take his deposition, after being served with a proper notice, or 
@) to serve answers or objections to interrogatories submitted ... 

/(J 8 ~-7:thder Rufe._, after proper service of the interrogatories~ (3)(~) 

-__tg___§erve a written response to a request for inspection submitted /OJ ( -under Rule~. after proper service of the request, the court in 
which the action is pending on motion may make such orders in 
regard to the failure as are just, and among others it may take 
any action authorized under paragraphs (A), (B), and (C) of 
subdivision (b) (2) of this rule. In lieu of any order or in addi
tion thereto, the court shall require the party failing to act or 
the attorney advising him or both to pay the reasonable expenses, 
including attorney's fees, caused by the failure, unless the court 
finds that the failure was substantia1Iy justified or that other 
circwnstances make an a ward of expenses unjust. 

The failure to act described in this subdivision may not be ex
cused on the ground that the discovery sought is objectionable 

unless the party failing to act has applied for a protective order 
as provided by Rule 2,-. /0 la;] 

;O 



COMMENT: 

This should be one of the most important revisions to the 

discovery procedures. The present sanctions for failure to dis

cover are scattered through Chapters 41 and 45 of ORS, are set 

up separately and differently for different discovery devices 

and, in some cases, use pre-1970 federal rule language. 

This rule is basically Federal Rule 37, which was a product 

of a careful and extensive revision of the sanction rule in 1970. 

Generally, this revision strengthened and clarified the sanctions 

procedures and removed confusing references to willful refusals 

and failures to discover. With a few exceptions, all sanctions 

under the rule are gathered under Rule 37, and any failure to 

engage in discovery falls under Rule 37. This, however, does not 

mean that absolute compliance with the discovery procedures is 

required at risk of serious sanctions. Under the scheme of 

Rule 37, no serious sanctions under part (b) can be imposed until 

there is a failure to obey a direct court order (except for sev

eral exceptions under subpart (d). In any case, sanctions are completely 

at the discretion of the court and constitutionally limited to 

persistent and willful failures to comply with the rules. See 

11 Wright and Miller, Federal Practice and Procedure, § 2283. 

The federal rule language was modified in some instances to 

conform to state practice and statutes and to the exact provisions 

of the Oregon rules as follows: 

(a)(l) The federal rule allowing the district court where a 

deposition is being taken to act on all matters relating to the 
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deposition was changed to allowing a circuit judge in a judicial 

district where the deposition is being taken to act in case of a 

deponent's refusal to answer a question. The modification is 

based on the Minnesota rule and contemplates sanctions by the 

court where the action is pending unless absolutely necessary. 

There is no present equivalent to this provision in the Oregon 

statutes. 

(a)(2) to (4) This is presently covered by ORS 41.617 but 

only for production and inspection. The federal rules refer to 

"failing to respond" and an order "compelling an answer, or 

a designation" if there is a refusal to comply with a production 

and inspection request. This was changed to conform to 

Rule 109 of these rules. A specific reference to a refusal to 

furnish the statement and expert reports from Rule 10l(b)(4) was 

added as there is no equivalent provision in the federal rules. 

Under subsection (4),the language of ORS 41.617(2), 41.631 and 

41.626(5) was used which says that the court "may" rather than 

"shall" give expense awards. This apparently was a deliberate 

policy choice by the legislature. 

(b)(l) This conforms to the change in (a)(l) above. There is 

no equivalent provision in the existing Oregon statutes. 

(b)(2) Except for changes in numbering, the federal rule 

language was used. ORS 41.617(3) and (4), which are the equiva

lent provisions for production and inspection, are basically the 

same, but the description of the sanctions is slightly different. 

ORS 45.190 for depositions refers only to striking a pleading or 

dismissing an action when a party willfully refuses to appear for 

a deposition. It should be noted that the expense provisions 

-, ) .... 
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here use the word, "shall", rather than "may". This conforms to 

ORS 41. 617 (4). 

Subsections (b)(2)(A) and (B) refer to prohibiting the intro

duction of evidence but were left under the theory that this is 

not an evidentiary rule but part of the discovery sanctions. 

(c) In this section the language of the federal rule and 

ORS 41.626(6) were identical. 

(d) There is no equivalent provision in the Oregon statute 

except ORS 45.910 relating to failure to appear for a deposition. 

The federal rule language was used except for numbering changes. 

It should be noted that under the existing Oregon scheme, there 

areno provisions covering failing to answer questions at a deposi

tion; ORS 45.190 only covers failing to show up for the deposition. 

The federal rule contains two other sections. Federal Rule 37(e) 

refers to subpoenas served outside the United States. Wright and 

Miller call is a "superfluous orphan" and it has no application to 

state practice. Rule (f) limits expense sanctions against the Uni

ted States because of a federal statute limiting imposition of cost 

against the United States. There is no equivalent state limitation. 
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FAILURE ID HA.KE D , 
, ISCOVERY; &'u~TIOHS 

A. l1Jtion .:5 d or or er compelling di 
to th - scovery. A party, upon 

o er parties and all reasonable notice 

IIl:'3.Y apply for an order compelling discovery as follcws: 
persons affected thereby, 

( l)" 8Ppropriate ~-...i.:.=:.::;;::~~c~o~ur~t. An application£ 
to the court in which th . . or an order to a _party IIE.y be rmde 

- e action is pendi 
f . 1 ng, or, on IIE.tters relating t de 
ai ure to answer questions . o a ponent, s 

at a deposition, t · 
judicial dist . wh o a Jud.ge of the circuit court 

net ere the deposition is b . in the 
eing taken An ap 1 . . 

to a deponent wh . • p ication for an order 
o is not a party shall b 

+-h~ ~- _ _,_, • e made to a jud.ge of the . . 
circ i n t- . ""' ,~+- .: _ 

ff{_ WA. (2) :t-btion. I f a deponent fails to answer a ques t ion propounded 
.-71 fD . 

or submit ted under Rules ±es or W6, or a corporation or other entity fails 
- J, 1/oA 

to IIEke a designati on lfilder Rule W':i C~ (6) or Rule~' or if a party fails 

to respond to a request for a copy of an insurance agreerrent or policy under 

Rule ~ B. (2) , or a party fails to answer an interrogatory submit ted under . t1-
Rule .J-08, or if a party in response t o a request for inspection submitted 

lfilder Rule-~. fails to penni~ inspection as requested, the discovering party 

may nove for an order cor.:ipell ing inspection in accordance with the request. 

When taking a deposition on oral exa1Dination , the proponent of the question 

may complete or adjourn the e.xaminat iou befor e he applies f or an order . 

If the court denies t he noti on fu whole or in part , it may IIEke such 

pr ot ect i ve order as i t i;-;ould have been empowered to IIEke on a rrntion made z~ 
pursuant to Rule .R1r C. · 
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FAILURE 10 lW:<E DISCOVERY;. &\HCTIOHS 

A. Motion for order corrpelling discovery. A party, upon reasonable notice 

to other parties and all persons affected thereby, may apply for an order compelling 

discovezy as follOirls: 
/ 

(1) Appropriate court. An application for an order to a .party may be m:ide 

to the court in which the action is pending, or, on matters relating to a deponent' s 

failure to answer questions at a deposition, to a judge of the circuit court ·in the 

judicial district where the deposition is being taken. .Pm application for an order \ 

to a deponent who is not a party shall be made to a judge of the circuit court in 

the judicial district where the deposition is being taken. 

(2) Motion. If a de . _ ion-2_l:"Opounded or submi.tted 

underRul~ 
. jC/ %It ~~ ,·~ 

( under Rule ~ C. (6) or Rule ~, r a party ails to answer ----. ~ 

)

( ub . d de Ru1. tyl- · · -i:: • • t~f.'J -1 , s nn.tte un r e J:e-8, or 1. a party 111 response to a quest .i.or mspection t,,, ~~ ) 
1 

submi.tted under Rule ~, ails. to pennit inspection requested, the discoverin A ~ 
. \ party may nove for an der compelling inspection · · ivlt 

3l ~(<J 
When taking a depo tion on oral examination, e proponent of the questi J 

complete or ad· urn the examination befo~ :1e applies for an orde.r. 

If 'e court denies the notion · mole or in part, it may 

protect. order as it would have 

~c. to 

en errpOirlered to rrake on a no ion made pursuant 

or Incomplete answer. For purposes of this subdivision an 

evasive or incorrplete answer is to be treated as a failure to answer. 

29 



50 (4) Award of ex:oenses of notion. If the notion is granted, the court ID:l.Y, 

, after opportunity for hearing, require the party or deponent whose conduct 

necessitated the notion or the party or attorney advis:ing such conduct or both of 

them to pay to the noving party the reasonable expenses incurred in obtaining the 

order, including attorney' s fees, unless the court finds that the opposition to the 

notion was substantially justified or that other circumstances IIEke an award of 

expenses unjust. 

If the notion is denied, the court ffi:l.Y, after opportunity for i:iearing, 

require b."le noving party or the attorney advis:ing the notion or both of them to 

pay to the party or deponent who opposed the notion the reasonable . expenses 

incurred in opposing the notion, including attorney's fees, unless · the court finds 

that the making of the notion was substantially justified or that other circumstances 

make an award of expenses unjust. 

If the notion is granted :in part and d2nied in part, the court ID:l.Y apportion 

the reasonable expenses incurred in relation to the notion am:mg the parties and 

persons in a just manner. 

B. Failure to comply wib."l order. 

(1) Sanctions by court in judicial district -~,here deposition is taken. 

If a deponent fails to be sworn or to answer a question after being directed to do 

so by a circuit court judge in the judicial district in vilich the deposition is 

being taken, the failure ID:l.Y be considered a contempt of that court. 

(2) Sanctions by court :in mich action is pend:ing. I;tty or an officer, 
· 37 

director, or managing agent of a party or a person designated· . r Rule l:G6- C. (6) 

or ~ A. to testify on behalf of a party fails to ooey an order to provide or pe:rrn;i_t 

'1!t 
discovery, including an order ID:l.de rnder section A. of this Rule or Rule -Re'"; the 

court in which the·, action is pend:ing may IIBke such orders in regard to the failul;'e 

as are just, and anong others the following: 

JO 



Im. order that the matters regarding vhich the order was ma.de or any 

other designated facts shall be taken to be established for tbe p'l.Iq)oses of the 

action in accordance with the claim of the party obtaining the order; 

a ,(/i (b) Im. order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or oppose 
- I 

designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting him from introducing designated 

matters in evidence; 

t£i{y)(c) Im. order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further 

proceedings 1mtil the order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or 

any part thereof, or rendering a judgm2Ut by CEfault against the disobedient 

party; 

f3 {'-I )Cd) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, an 

order treating as a contempt of court die failure to obey any orders except an 

order to submit to a physical or nental examination. . 
/\ y~ 

/3L-l}e) Where a party has failed to comply with an order 1mder Rule ~ A. 

requiring him to produce anotl1er for examination, such orders as are listed in 
~(Ct'/U'\ 

paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of this subEE::V±s±on, lIDless the party failing to 

canply shoos that he is lilable to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of any of tl.1.e foreging orders or in addition ~ereto, the court 

shall require the party failing to obey the order or the Jttorney advising him 

'or bod1 to pay the reasonable expenses, :including attorney's fees, caused by the 

failure, lIDless tl1.e court finds that the failure was substantially justified or 

that other circumstances make an award of expenses 1mjust. 

C. Expenses on failure to admit. If a party fails to adm:i.t the genuineness 
. q~ 

of any docurrent or the truth of any matter as requested under Rule H:1, and if the 

party· requesting tl1e admi.ssions tl1ereafter proves die genuineness of the cbcurrent 
--

or the truth of the matter, he may apply to the court for an order requiring the 
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~~ 
other party to pay him the reasonable expenses incurred in making tl1at proor, 

including reasonable attorney's fees. The court shall Irake the order unless it 
l/,:S ,3orc 

finds that (1) the request was held objectionable pursuant to Rule H't' ~, or 

(2) the admi..ssion sougp.t was of no substantial :inportance, or (3) the party failing 

to adrrrLt had reasonable ground to believe that he migp.t prevail on the matter, or 

(4) there was other good reason for the failure to adrrrLt. 

D. Failure of party to attend at CWl deposition or serve answers to 

interrogatories or respond to request for insepction. If a party or an officer, 
?'? 

director, or managing agent of a party or a person designated 1.n.1der Rule ]f}'j C. (6) 

or !J/i A. to testify on behalf of a party fails (1) to appear before tl1e of:eicer 

who is to take his deposition, after being served with a proper notice, or (2) to 

serve answers or objections to interrogatories submitted under Rule -U-: after 

proper service of tl1e interrogatories, or (3) to comply with or serve objections 

to a request for production and i11spection submitted under Rule~~ after proper 

service of the request, the court in w.tlch tl1.e action is pendb.1g on IIDti,on may 

make such orders in regard to th~ure as are just, and among others' ~t ( s~ "'' 

any action authorized u1der paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection ~/2) of 

this Rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, the court shall require 

the party failing to act or the atton1.ey advising him or both to pay the reasonable 

expenses, including attorney's fees, caused by b."le failure, unless the court finds 

that the failure was substantially justified or that other circillilStances mike an 

award of expenses unjust. ·,, }·-·-.. 

/ f Ii l'1 

~-;i V 

The failure to act described in titls -s:uhdi:v;i.s-ieH.--rmy not be excused on the 

ground that the discovery sougp.t is objectionable unless the party failing to act 
:~c, C. . 

has applied for a protective order as provided by Rule ~l ~-

32 
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' 
Sec,, f I 4-~ 

/70 J 

7:'-l~ 
COMMENT: ;/is ( 1~ ~.., ~ + 

This rule is based upon Federal ~le 37 and :hrcorporar::es ntesl crf"' ~ 
li¾e prc~viBiuns futt sanctions for failure to engage in discovery i~"""' 
one rule. The existing sanction provisions in ~egon are scattered 
through ORS chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating 
to specific discovery devices and do not provide a clear IMceture or 
procedure to be followed when a ~XXXjXXXXI..IDUC party or witness fails 
to ~~MX:IKXXllKMH~IlX1HfifKfil( comply with discovery requirements. 
The federal language was modified,~lighty to ~0mpi¥xiR fit existing _, 
ORS Sections and these rules. In 'i'ection AU(2) a referen~~ 
failure to respond to a request for insurance policy under lule 36 
was included. In Subsection A(4) the court "may" award expenses 
and in Subsection B(2) the court "shall" award expenses which 
conforms to ORS 41.617(2), 41.631 ¥filUC 41.626(5) and41.617(4). 
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RDlE 46 

FAIDJBE TO l·l.L\KE DISCOVERY i . SANcnm-s 

a 'A. l-btion for order corrpelling discove:.ry. A· party, upon 
_='ff 

reasonaf>le notice to other parties and all persons affected thereby, 

may apply for an order compelling discovery as follm.;rs: 

A. (1) ~pPropriate court. An application for an order to a 

party may be rrade to the court in vhich the action is pending, or, 

on matters relating to a deµ:ment' s failure to answer questions at a 

deposition, to a judge of the circuit.: court :in the judicial district 

where the deposition is being taken. An application for an order 

to a deponent mo is not a party shall be made to a judge of the 

circuit court in the judicial district mere the deposition is being 

taken. 

A. (2) 1':btion. If a deponent fails to answer a question pro

pounded or submitted under Rules 39 or 40, or a corporation or other 

entity fails to rrEke a desigpation mder Rule 39 C. (6) or Rule 40 A. , 

or if a party fails to respond to a request :fur a copy of an insur

ance agreellErlt or policy mder Rule 36 B. (2), or a party fails to 

answer an interrogatory submitted under Rule 42, or if a party in 

response to a request for inspection submitted under Rule 43, fails 

to pennit inspection as requestedt the discovering party nay nove for 

an order compelling iL1.spection in accordance with the request. 1-vhen 

taking a deposition on oral examination, the proponent of the question 

may conplete or adjourn the examination before re applies for an order. 

If the court denies the nntion in mole or in part, it may rmke 

such protective order as it v.ould have been anpowered to rmke on a 
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l,) 

notion trade. pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A (3) Evasive or Incorrplete answer. E'or purposes of this subdivi-

evasive11or incorq:ilete answer is to 1:e treat.ed as a failure to answer. 
JI 
-~ .. (4) Award of expenses of notion. If the notion is granted, the 
~ 4' 

court may, after opport.7.lili.ty for hearing, require the party or deponent 

whose conduct necessitated tl1.e TIDtion or the party or attorney advising 

such conduct or both of them to pay to the noving party the reasonable 

expenses :incurred in obtaining the order, including attorney's fees, 

unless tl1.e court finds that the opposition to the nntion 't\1clS substan

tially justified or that other circmnstances IIEke an award of expenses 

unjust. 

If the nDtion is denied, the court may, after opportunity for 

hearing, require the noving party or the attorney advising the nntion 

or ooth of them to pay to the party or deponent mo opposed the nntion 

the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing the notion, including 

attorney's fees, unless the court finds that the miking of the nntion 

was substantially justified or that other circumstances TI1::1ke an award 

of expenses mjust. 

If the nntion is granted in pa.rt and denied in part, tl1.e court 

may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation to the 

TIDtion am:mg the parties and persons in a just mmner. 

B. Failure to comply with order. 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in judicial district where deposition 

is taken. If a deponent fails to be swom or to angi;..,"'e-{ a question 

after being directed to do so by a circuit court judge in the judic

ial district :in w.-i.ich tl1.e deposition is being taken, the failure may 
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be considered a conterrpt of that court. 

B. (2) Sanctions by court in "*1.ich ·action is pending. If a 

party or an officer, director, or mmaging agent of~ person designated 
11 . • 

un~Eu].e 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify m behalf of a party fails to - .,_ 
1i . 

obey an order to provide or penrri.t discovery, including an order rrade 

tm.der section A. of this Rule or Rule 44, the court in vhi.ch the 

action is pending rray ID:Jke such orders in regard to tl1e failure as 

are just, and am::mg others the following: 

B. (2) (a) An order that the natters regarding mi.ch the order 

was rrade or any other desigp.ated facts 5hall be taken to be estab

lished for the pt.lrJ.X)Ses of the action in accordance 'With the claim 

of the party obtaining the order; 

B. (2) (b) An order refusing to allow the disobedient party 

to support or oppose desigp.ated claims or defenses, or prohi.bit:ing 

him from introducing designated matters in evidence; 

B.(2)(c) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismis

sing the action or proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering a 

judgJ:rent by default against the disobedient party; 

B. (2) (d) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addi

tion thereto, an order treating as a contempt of court the failure to 

obey any orders except an order to submit to a physical or rrental 

examination. 

B. (2) (e) Where a party has failed to conply with an order 

under Rule 44 A. requiring him to produce another for examination, 

such orders as are listed in paragi:-aphs (a), (b), and (c) of this 

' J ~viQ..p~fJ '"'lo'\ ~Qikilil 11~, 1.nless ti1e party failing to corrply shows that he is 
~ 
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unable to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, 

the court shall require the party failing to obey the order or the 
. . 

attol!i.ey advising him or both to pay the reasonable e..-sq:>enses, in-
_=::ft ... 

clu.d:ihg attorney's fees, caused by the failure, tnless the court 

f:inds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

circumstances mke an award of expenses unjust. 

C. Expen.3es on failure to admit. If a party fails t.o admit 

the genu:ineness of any cbcurrent or the truth of any IIE.tter as re

quested under Rule 45, and if the party requesting the adrni..ssions 

thereafter pro-ves the genuineness of the cbcurrent or the truth of the 

ffi:l.tter, he rray apply t.o the court for an order requiring the other 

party t.o pay hii.11 th.e reasonable expenses incurred in rr.ek:ing that 

proof, including reasonable attor:ney's fees. The court shall n"Eke 

the order unless it finds that (1) the request was held objectionable 

pursuant t.o ~ or (2) the admission sought was of no substan

tial inportance, or (3) the party failing to admit had reasonable 

ground t.o believe that be mi.ght prevail on the ma.tter, or (4) there 

was other g:,od reason for the failure t.o admit. 

D. Failuce of party to atteno. at CMn deposition or serve 

answers t.o interrogatories or respond to request for inspection. If a 

party or an officer, director, or rmnaging agent of a party or a 

person designated under Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. t.o testify on behalf 

of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer mo is to take his 

deposition, a£ter being served with a proper notice, or (2) to serve 

answers or oojections to interrogatories submitted under Rule 42, after 

1 ) proper :service of the interrogatories, or (3) to comply with or serve 
''-..._, 
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objections to a request for production and i.rl$pection submitted under 

Rule 43 , after proper service of the request, tl1e oourt in '\,hich the 

action i-5 pending on notion rmy rmke such orders in regard to fue 
a 

fail~, as are just, an<J arrong others it nay take my action 
~ :,, 

autlno:cized mder paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection ,(2) ~;Z S-ecftc..,... ~ 

V of this rule . In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, tbe court 

shall require fue party failing to act or the attorney advising him 

or ootl1 to pay the reasonable expenses, inclucling attorney's fees, 

caused by fue failure, rnless tl1e court finds fuat the failure was 

substantially justified or that other circumstances make an award of 

expenses tnjust. 
~ 

The failure to act described in this mbcKi.!iMon rray not be 

excused on the ground tnat tl1e discovery sought is c:hjectionable 

unless fue party fail ing to act has applied for a protective order as 

provided by Rule 36 C. 

BACKGROUND !{)'IB 

For failure to furnish expert report men requested, see: 
Rule 36 B. (4). For failure to furnish rredical reports vben reques-
ted, see: Rule ¼ D. Fo.t< Fu,ic,w ,,c ,C,'fl.~ f:iJt.'"l'l, 4-s;{,.,;, """- 1v,""1.,s 
Te> l>,Otlt.nt.. ..._,-. 44*"' s, I,°""' s ..._ a'I H , 

ORS sections superseded: 41.617, 41.626 ~ . (/9) GI o I (7r, 
41. 631 <if, 45 .190 : 

CCM1ENI' 

This rule is based upon ·Federal Rule 37 and incorporates rrnst 
sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into me rule . The 
existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered furoutti 
ORS <llapters 41 and 45 as part of tl1e ORS sections relating to speci
fic discovery devices and cb not provide a clear procedure to be 
follcmed men a party or witness fails to comply with discovery re
quirerrents. The federal language was nndified slittitly to fit existiJ.1g 
ORS sections and these rules. In subsection A. (2) a reference to 
failure to respond to a request for insurance policy mder Oregon Rule 
36 was included. In subsection A. (4) tl1e court 'may" award expenses, 
and in subsection B. (2) tl1e court "shall" avard expenses vnich conform; 
to ORS 41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626(5) and 41.617(4) . 
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RULE 46 

FAILURE 'ID MAKE DIS::OVERY; SANCTIO:.~S 

A. fution fur order conpelling discovery. A party, upon 
I 

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected 

tnereby, IIBY apply fur an order a:mpelling discovery as follows: 

A. (1) Appropriate court. An application for an order to 

a party IIBY be TIE.de to the court :in mi.ch the action or proceeding 

is pending, or, en mtters relat:ing to a deponent' s failure to 

cDSWer questions at a deposition, to a judge of a circuit or 

district court :in the j~~'~strict where the deposition is 

1::eing taken. An application for an order to a deponent vho is not 

a party shall be rrade to a judge of a circuit or district court t ,J-;-

:in the jud{~di st:ci.-et mere the deposition is being taken. 

A. (2) fution. If a deponent fails to answer a question 

propounded or submi.tted mder Rules 39 or 40 , or a corporation 

or other entity fails to rmke a designation under Rule 39 C. (6) 

or Rule 40 A. , or if a party fails to respond to a request for a 

oopy of an :insurance agreeIIEI1t or policy mder Rule 36 B. (2) , or 

a party fails to cDSWer an :interrogatory: submi.tted mder Rule 

42, or if a party :in response to a request for :inspection submi.t

ted. mder Rule 43, fails to penni.t :inspection as requested, the 
/) ( 5 ;:,-.,,<v<-7 ' 

discovering party rray UDve for an order cprrpelling Jlfl:5.peGti:0n in 

accordance with the request. When taking a deposition en oral 

examination, the proponent of the question rray corrplete or adjourn 

the examination before applying fur an order. 

If the court denies the IIDtion in mole or in part, it 

rray rmke such protecti-ve order as it ~uld have been errpowered 
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to nake en a rrotion nade pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A. (3) Evasive or Incorrplete a:i.swer. For purposes of 

tlri.s section, ar. evasive or inconplete ~r is to be treated 

as a failure to answer. 

A. (4) Award of E=?9:?enses of nntion. If the nntion is 

granted, the court nay, after opportunity for ~aring, require 

the party or <Eponent WJOse conduct recessitated the nntion or 

the party or attorney adv_ising such conduct or both of them to 

pay to the rroving party the reasonable expenses incurred in 

ootaining the order, including attorney's fees, i.nless the court 

finds that the opposition to tlie nntion was substantially justified 

or that other circt.m3tances n:ake an award of expenses mjust. 

If the rrotion is denied, the court nay, after opportunity 

for hearing, require the rroving party or the attorney advising 

the nntion or both of them to pay to the party or deponent who 

opposed the nntion the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing 

the nntion, including attorney's fees, mless the court finds 

that the making of the notion was substantially justified or 

that other circUIEtances n:ake an .:Ward of expenses mjust. 

If the notion is granted in part and denied in part, the 

court may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation 

to the rrotion ammg the parties and persons in a just rrmmer. 

B. Failure to cooply with order. 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in j.i&d~ ~st:rict where 

d,_position is taken. If a deponent fails to be ~rn or to 

~r a question after being directed to cb so by a circuit or 
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district court judge in the j1:lsieiJ' ctt::; crh:E in mi.ch the 

d:p'.)sition is being taken, the failure may be considered a contempt 

of QiaE court. 

B. (2) Sanctions by court in mi.ch action is pending. 

If a party or an officer, director, or mm.aging agent of a perscn 

resignated mder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf of 

a party fails to ooey an order to provide or penni.t discovery, 

including an order made mder section A. of this Rule or Rule 44, 

the court in which the action or proceeding is pending may make 
fhclv!1.-e7 · 

such orders in :regard to the failure as are just, ate- an::mg 

others the following: 

B. (2) (a) An order that the rnatters :regarding mich the 

order was made or any other designated facts shall be taken to 

be established fur the purposes of the action in accordance with 

the claim of the party ootaining the order; 

B. (2) (b) An order :refusing to allcw the disobedient party 

to support or oppose designated clai.ns or defenses, or prohibiting 

the disobedient party £ran :introducing designated rnatters in 

evidence; 

B. (2) (c) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further proceedings mtil the order is ooeyed, or 

di.smi.ssing the action or proceeding or my part thereof, or 

rendering a judgrrent by default against the disobedient party; 

B. (2) ( d) In lieu of my of the foregoing orders or :in 

addition thereto, m order treating as a conterrpt of court the 

failure to obey my ordellJ except an order to submit to a physical 
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or mmtal examination. 

B. (2) (e) W"lere a party has failed to corrply with an order 

mder Rule 44 A. requiring~ party to produce another. for 

examination, such orders as are listed in paragraphs (a), (b), 

c:11d (c) of this subsection, tnless the party fail:ing to corrply 

shows :inability to produce such person for examination. 

') " In lieu of crry of the forego:ing orders or :in addition 

thereto, the court shall require the party fail:ing to obey the 

order or the attorney advis:ing such party or both to pay the 

reasonable expenses, :including attorney's fees, caused by the 

failure, unless the a:>urt finds that the failure was substantially 

justified, or that other circUII1Stances Ill3ke an avard of expenses 

mjust. 

C. Expenses en failure to admi.t. If a party fails to 

admit the genuineness of any cbcunent or the truth of any matte~ 

as requested mder Rule 45, and if the party requesting the 

admissions thereafter proves the genuineness of the docUIIEilt or 

the truth of the natter, the party requesting the admissions my 

?J?Ply to the a:>urt for m order requiring the other party to pay 

the party reqi_Est:ing the admissions the reasonable expenses 

:incurred in rmking that proof, including reasonable attorney's 

fees. 'Ihe court shall til9ke the order mless it finds that (1) the 

request was held objectionable pursuant tD Rule 45 B. or C. , or 

(2) the admission sought was of oo substantial fu\:>ortance, or 

(3) the party failing to admi.t had reasonable ground to believe 

that he rni.g}:it prevail en the mtter, or ( 4) there was other g)Od 
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reason for the failure to admi.t. 

D. Failure of party to attend at a-m. deposition or serve 

answers to interrogatories or respond to request for inspection. 

If a party or an officer, di.rector, or n:anaging agent of a party 

or a person desigpated tnder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify 

al rehalf of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer mo is 

to take his deposition, after being served with a proper mtice, 

or (2) to serve answers or cbjections to interrogatories 

sul:mi.tted tnder Rule 42, after proper service of the interroga

tories, or (3) to corrply with or serve cbj ections to a request 

for production and inspection submitted rnder Rule 43, after 
A "vi f7»vi- """- -

proper service of the request, or (4) to agvi:8e a party seeking 

cliscovery of the existence and limi.ts of any liability insurance 

JX)licy tnder Rule '.;6 B. that there is a question regarding the 

existence of coverage, the court in mich the action or proceed

ing is pending al tIDtion my make such orders in regard to the 
/(('v~ , VY\ ] v'(l;rb,,,i_. J &,ee' 

failure as are just, ~ amng others it:: my take any action i-1'> .2 . 

authorized m.der paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B. 

(2) of tlris rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, 

the court shall require the party failing to a.ct;« the attomey 

advising such pa.rtyJor both to pay the reasonable expenses, 

including attomey' s fees, caused by the failure, tnless the court 

finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

cirCUIIStances nake c11 <Mard of expenses rnjust. 

'1he failure to act described in tltls section TIRY mt be 

excused al the grornd that the discovery sougpt is objectionable 
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:RULE 46 

FAIUJRE 'ID !-W<E DXSCOVERY; _ SANCI'l(l{S 

A. }btiori for · order · compelling discovery. A party, upon 

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected thereby, 

IIE.Y apply for an order compelling discovery as follows : 

A. (1) Appropriate court. AA application for an order to a 

party my be TIE.de to the court in vhich the action is pending, or, 

on IIE.tters relating to a deponent' s failure to answer questions at a 

deposition, to a judge of the circuit court in the judicial district 

where the deposition is being taken. AA application for an order 

to a deponent v.ho is not a party shall be made to a judge of the 

circuit court in the judicial district vb.ere the deposition is being 

taken. 

A. (2) Motion. If a deponent fails to answer a question pro

pounded or submitted under Rules 39 or 40, or a corporation or other 

entity fails to nake a desigpation under Rule 39 C. (6) or Rule 40 A., 

or if a party fails to respond to a request for a copy of an insur

ance agreeirent or policy under Rule 36 B. (2), or a party fails to 

answer an interrogatory submitted under Rule 42, or if a party in 

response to a request for inspection submitted mder Rule 43, fails 

to pe:rmi.t inspection as requested, the discovering party IIE.y nove for 

an order conpelling inspection in accordance with the request. When 

taking a deposition on oral examination, the proponent of the question 

IIE.Y conplete or adjoum the examination before h:. applies for an order. 

If the court denies the rrotion in mole or in part, it IIE.y nake 

such protective order as it IDuld have been empowered to nake on a 
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nntion rra.de pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A.(3) Evasive or Incorrplete answer. for purpose.s of this subdivi

evasive or incorrplete answer is to be treated as a failure to answer. 

A. (4) Award of expenses of nntion. If the nntion is granted, the 

court m.y, after opportunity for bearing, require the party or deponent 

whose conduct necessitated the notion or the party or attorney advising 

such conduct or both of them to pay to the nnving party the reasonable 

expenses incurred in obtaining the order, including attorney' s fees, 

unless the court finds that the opposition to the notion was substan

tially justified or that other circumstances mike an award of expenses 

unjust. 

If the nntion is denied, the court may, after opport:tmity for 

hearing, require the noving party or the attorney advising the notion 

( ) or both of them to pay to the party or deponent mo opposed the notion 

the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing the nntion, including 

attorney's fees, unless the court finds that the naking of the notion 

was substantially justified or that other circumstances In:lke an award 

of expenses unjust. 

If the nntion is granted in part and denied in part, the court 

may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation to the 

nntion anong the parties and persons in a just mmner. 

B. Failure to · comply with order. 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in judicial district mere deposition 

is taken. If a deponent fails to be swom or to answe:f a question 

after being directed to do so by a circuit court judge ~n the judic

ial district in mich the deposition is being taken, the failure nay 
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~, be considered a contempt of that court. 

B. (2) Sanctions by court :in which action is pending. If a 

party or an officer, director, or managing agent of a person designated 

under Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify on behalf of a party fails to 

obey an order to provide or permit discovery, :including an order made 

under section A. of this rule or Rule 44, the court :in which the action 

is pending may make such orders :in regard to the failure as are just, 

and among others the follow:ing: 

B. (2) (a) An order that the matters regarding which the order 

was made or any other designated facts shall be taken to be established 

for the purposes of the action :in accordance with the claim of the party 

obtaining the order; 

B. (2) Cb) An order refus:ing to allow the disobedient party to 

r ! support or oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting him 

from :introduc:ing designated matters :in evidence; 

B. (2)(c) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or 

staying further proceed:ings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing 

the action or proceeding or any part thereof, or rendering a judgment 

by default gain.st the disobedient party; 

B. (2)(c:l) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or :in addition 

thereto, an order treat:ing as a contempt of court the failure to 

obey any orders except an order to submit to a physical or nental ex.am

:ination. 

B. (2) (e) Where a party has failed to canply with an order under 

Rule 44 A. requir:ing him to produce another for examination, such 

orders as are listed :in paragraphs (a), Cb), and (c) of this subsec

tion, unless the party fail:ing to comply shows that he is 
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unable to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, 

the court shall require the party failing to obey the order or the 

attorney advising him or both to pay the reasonable expenses, in

cluding attorney's fees, caused by the failure, unless the court 

finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 

C. Expenses on failure to admi.t. If a party fails to admi.t 

the genuineness of any cbcurrent or the truth of any natter as re-

quested under Rule 45, and if the party requesting the admissions 

thereafter proves the genuineness of the doctment or the truth of the 

natter, he nay apply to the court for an order requiring the other 

party to pay him the reasonable expenses incurred in IIEking that 

proof, including reasonable attorney's fees. The court shall IIEke 

the order unless it finds that (1) the reque.st was held objectionable 

pursuant to Rule 45 B.or C .. ,.or (2) the admission sougit was of no substan

tial importance, or (3) the party failing to admi.t had reasonable 

ground to believe that he mi.git prevail on the natter, or (4) there 

was other good reason for the failure to admi.t. 

D. Failure of party to attend at cmn deposition or se.:tve 

answers to interrogatories or respond to request for inspection. If a. 

party or an officer, director, or mmaging agent of a party or a 

person designated under Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf 

of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer mo is to take his 

deposition, after being served wi..th a proper notice, or (2) to se.rve 

answers or objections to interrogatories submi.tted mder Rule 42,. after 

proper service of the interrogatories, or (3) to conply with or se.rve 
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objections to a request for production and inspection submi..tted under 

Rule 43, after proper service of the request, the court in mich the 

action is pending on rrotion may mike such orders in regard to die 

failure as are just, and arrong others it nay take any action 

authorized under paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection (2) of sub-

section o.tf .this rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, the court 

shall require the party fail:ing to act or the attorney advising him 

or both to pay the reasonable expenses, including attorney's fees, 

caused by the failure, mless the court finds that the failure was 

substantially justified or that other circumstances make an award of 

expenses tnjust. 

'Ihe failure to act described in this section ma.y not be 

excused on the ground that the discovery sought is objectionable 

unless the party failing to act has applied for a protective order as 

provided by Rule 36 C. 

BA.CK.GROUND ID'IE 

For failure to furnish expert report when requested, see Rule 36 
B. (4). For failure to furnish nedical reports when requested, see Rule 44 
D. For failure of person taking deposition or witness to appear at deposi
tion, see 39 H. 

ORS sections superseded: 41.617, 41.626 (5), (6) and 0), 
41.631 (3), 45.190. 

C(l,:MENT 

This rule is based upon Fede.ral Rule 37 and incorporates rrost 
sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into one rule. The 
existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered through 
ORS Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to speci
fic discovery devices and do·not provide a clear procedure to be 
followed men a party or witness fails to corrply with discovery re
quirenents. The federal language was rrodified sligJ.,.tly to fit existing 
ORS sections and these rules. In subsection A. (2) a reference to 
failure to respond to a request for insurance policy tnder Oregon Rule 
36 was included. In subsection A. (4) the court "may" award expenses, 
and in subsection B. (2) the court "shall" award expenses mi.ch. conforms 
to ORS 41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626(5) and 41.617(4). 
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RULE 46 

FAlLURE TO MAKE DIS:OVERY;. SANCTICNS 

A. MJt:ion fur order conpelling discovery. A party, upon 

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected 

thereby, nay apply fur an order COIIpelling discovery as follows : 

A. (1) Appropriate court. An application for an order to 

a party nay be nade to tile court in vtri.ch the action or proceeding 

is pending, or, en natters relating to a deponent's failure to 

cDSWer questions at a deposition, to a judge of a circuit or 

district court in the judicial di.strict mere the deposition is 

being taken. An application fur an order to a deponent mo is not 

a party shall be nade to a judge of a circuit or district court 

:in the judicial district mere the deposition is being taken. 

A. (2) MJtion. If a deponent fails to answer a question 

propounded or submitted tnder Rules 39 or 40, or a corporation 

or other entity fails to Ill9ke a desig.,.ation under Rlll.e 39 C. (6) 

or Rule 40 A. , or if a party fails to respond to a request for a 

a,py of an insurance agreemmt or policy tnder Rule 36 B. (2), or 

a party fails to mswer an :interrogatory submitted tnder Rule 

42, or if a party :in response to a request fur inspection submit

ted tnder Rule 43, fails to pellllit inspection as requested, the 

discovering party nay IIDve fur an order conpelling inspection in 

accordance with the request. When taking a deposition en oral 

examination, the proponent of the question nay conplete or adjourn 

the examination before applying fur an order. 

If the court denies the IIDtion in mole or :in part, it 

nay make such protective order as it ~uld have been erpowered 
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to n:ek.e en a notion mde pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A. (3) Evasive or Incon:plete answer. For purposes 0£ 

this section, ar.. evasive or :inccm:plete c:DSWer is to be treated 

as a failure to answer. 

A. (4) Award of eJq)enses of notion. If the notion is 

granted, the court my, after opJ.X)rtuni.ty for maring, require 

the party or d:ponent v.hose conduct necessitated the notion or 

the party or attomey adv;i.sing such oonduct or both of them to 

pay to the noving party the :reasouable expenses incurred in 

d:>taining the order, including attomey' s fees, mless the court 

finds that the opposition to the notion was substantially justified 

or that other circumstances mke an cWcird of expenses mjust. 

If the notion is denied, the court may, after opportunity 

. _/ for hearing, require the noving party or the attomey advising 

the notion or both of them to pay to the party or deponent m.o 

opposed the notion the reasonable expenses incun-ed in opposing 

the notion, includ:ing attomey's fees, tnl.ess the court finds 

that the nek:ing of. the mtion was substantially justified or 

that other circumstances mke an QYard of expenses mjust. 

I 

\ . 
\_,__j 

If the notion is granted in part and denied in part, the 

court may apportion the :reasonable expenses incurred in relation 

to the notion aIIDng the parties and persons in a just mmner. 

B. Failure to cooply with order. 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in judicial district where 

deposition is taken. If a d:ponent fails to be swom or to 

~r a question after being directed to cb so by a circuit or 
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di.strict court judge in the judicial district in v.iri.c..i-i the 

d:p:>sition is being taken, the failure may be considered a contempt 

of that court. 

B. (2) Sanctions by court in mi.ch action is pending. 

If a party or a1 officer, director, or managing agent of a perscn 

d:signated mder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf of 

a party fails to chey an order to provide or permit discovery, 

:including an order made mder section A. of this Rule or Rule 44, 

the court in mi.ch the action or proceeding is pending may neke 

such orders in :regard to the failure as are just, a1d an:m.g 

others the following: 

B. (2) (a) An order that the matters :regarding w:tlch the 

order was made or any other d:signated facts shall be taken to 

be established fur the purposes of the action in accordance with 

the claim of the party cbtaining the order; 

. B. (2) (b) An order :refusing to allCM the disobedient party 

to support or oppose designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting 

the disobedient party from introducing designated matters in 

evidence; 

B. (2) (c) An order strilcing out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further proceeclings mtil the order is cbeyed, or 

dismissing the action or proceeding or cny part thereof, or 

rendering a judgµent by default against the disobedient party; 

B. (2) (d) In lieu of my of the foregoing orders or :in 

addition thereto, an order treating as a conterrpt. of court the 

failure to obey cny orders except an order to submi..t to a physical 
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or n:ental examination. 

B. (2) (e) vrere a party has failed to conply with an order 

mder Rllle 44 A. requiring such party to produce another.for 

examination, such orders as are listed in paragraphs (a), (b), · 

and (c) of this subsection, mless the party failing to con:ply 

shows inability to produce such person for examination. 

In lieu of aey of the foregoing orders or in addition 

thereto, the court shall require the party failing to obey the 

order or the attorney advising such party or both to pay the 

reasonable expenses, :including attorney's fees, caused by the 

failure, unless the court finds that the failure was substantially 

justified, or that other circumstances mike an award of expenses 

tnjust. 

C. Expenses en failure to admi.t. If a party fails to 

admit the genuineness of any cbetmmt or the truth of any natter 

as requested mder Rule 45, and if the party requesting the 

admissions thereafter proves the genuineness of the doCUDEI1t or 

the truth of the mtter, the party requesting the admi.ssions may 

apply to the court form order requiring the other party to pay 

the party requesting the admissions the reasonable expenses 

incurred :in naking that proof, including reasonable attorney's 

fees. 'Ihe a:rurt: shall mike the order tnless it finds that (1) the 

request was held objectionable pursuant tD Rule 45 B. or C., or 

(2) the admission sougµt was of m substantial :irrportance, or 

(3) the party failing to admi.t had reasonable ground to ~lieve 

that he mi.git prevail en the matter, or ( 4) there was other g,od-
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reason for the failure to admlt. 

D. Failure of party to attend at · avn ··deposition ·or·· serve 

answers to mterrogatories or respond to request for mspection. 

If a party or en officer, director, or mma.ging agent of a party 

or a person desigpated tnder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify 

al rehalf of a party fails (1) to appear before the officer mo is 

to take his deposition, after being served with a proper notice, 

or (2) to serve answers or cbjections to mterrogatories 

sul:mitted tnder Rule 42, after proper service of the interroga

tories, or (3) to conply with or serve cbj ections to a request 

for production and mspecti.on submitted mder Rule 43, after 

proper service of the request, or (4) to advise a party seeking 

discovery of the existence and limi.ts of any liability insurance 

p:>licy tnder Rule ~ B. that there is a question regarding the 

existence of a:>verage, the a:>urt m -mi.ch the action or proceed

ing is pending en nntion nay make such orders in regard to the 

failure as are just, and aacng others it nay take any action 

authorized tnder paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B. 

(2) of this nil..e. In lieu of any order or m addition thereto, 

the court shall require the party failing to act or the attomey 

advising such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses, 

including attomey' s fees, caused by the failure, unless tli.e a:>urt 

finds that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

c:i.rcunBtances make an award of expenses mjust. 

The failure to act described m this section nay not be 

excused al the ground that the discovery so~t is objectionable 
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unless the party failing to act has applied for a protective 

order as provided by Rule 36 C. 

BACKG!IDUID NJIE 

For failure to fumish expert . report vben requested, see 
Rule 36 B. (4). For failure of person taking deposition-or witness 
to appear at depositicn, see 39 H. For failure to furnish nedical 
reports when requested, see Rule 44 D. For failure to provide 
access to hospital records, see Rule 44 E. 

ORS sections superseded: 41.617, 61.626(5), (6) and (7), 
41.631(3), 45.190. 

CXM1ENT 

'Ibis rule is based upon Federal Rule 37 and incorporates 
nost sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into a1e rule. 
'lhe existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered througµ 
CRS Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to 
specific discovery devices and cb mt provide a clear procedure 
to be folla..-ed men a party or witness fails to cm:ply with 
discovery requirements. The federal language was nodified 
slig-itly to fit existing CRS sections and these rules. In 
stbsection A. (2) a reference to failure to respond to a. request 
for insurance policy tnder Oregon Rule 36 was included. In 
si.:bsection A. (4) the court ''nay'' award eJq>enses, and in subsection 
B. (2) the court "shall" c1vard expenses m.ich conforns to ORS 
41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626 (5) and 41.617 (4). Failure to advise 
a party seeking discovery tnder Rule 36 B. of the existence of a 
ooverage question was added to section 46 D. 

RULE 47 (RESERVED) 

RULE 48 (RESERVED) 

RULE 49 (RESERVED) 

RULE 50 

JURY '!RIAL ClF RIGn' 

The rig-it of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon 

Ca:lstitution or as gi. ven by a statute shall be preserved to the 

parties inviolate. 

ORS sections superseded: 17 .033. 
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RULE 46 

F.AILT.IBE 1D MAKE DIS:::OVERY ; S.A.NCTICHS 

A. futi.on fur order a:moell1-.T1.g discovery. A party, upon 

reasonable notice to other par--i..ies and all pe_"!"'Sons affected 

thereby, n:ay apply fur an order ~ing discovery as follcws: 

A. (1) Aoompriate court. kn application for an order to 

a party my be rra.de to the court in w:ri..c..'li. the. action _. !'mcoofr=rg 

is -r.=idino- or en rra.tters relating to a deponent' s failure to i:--· c::,, ' ' 

c:DSWer questions at a d:position, to a judge of a circuit or 
county . 

dist:rict court in tne/jBdi ai sl !i!..st_.:._:wt where tb.e deposition is 

1:emg taken. kl application fer an order to a ceponent v.ho is not 

a p&-ty shall be rra.de to a judge of a circuit: or district court 
county 

in tbe/jvd..; c-i al d:i s+-rj ,....,... me.re the deposition is 1::eing taken. 

A. (2) fution. I£ a oaponent fails to answer a question 

pmp:nnded or submLtted mder Rules 39 or LiJ, or a corporation 

or other entity fails to make a oasigr-..ation mder Rule 39 C. (6) 

or Rule 40 A., or if a party fails to respond to a request for a 

CDp:J of an insu....---anc.e agreem:nt or µ:>licy mder Rule 36 B. (2), or 

a pa._-i-ty fails to c:OSWer an interrogatory submi.tted mder Rul.e 

42, or i£ a party in response to a request fer :inspection submi.t-
('1,1.i) 

t.ed tnder Rule 43"\ fails to p::cm.t :inspection as requested, the 

discovering party rmy IIDve fur c:0 order c::mpell ing/$84ss2cao.:.,e§nq--i 
accordance 'with the request. Wnen taking a 0:1=0sition en_ oral 

eKa!lIL.72.tion, the proponent of the question rray c::mplet:e or adjou:::i 

the examination cefore applyi...ng fur an order. 

I£ the court denies the IIDtion i.."'1 mole or in part, it 

nay n:eke such protecti~ order as it v.0uld have been 6!:pOWE:red 
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to !mk.e m a rrotion n:ade pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A. (3) Evasive. or L~amlete answer. For PUr:loses of . . 

this section, ar .. ev-,=.5ive. or incoo:plete ans....er is to 1:e treated 

as a failure to ans-lM!:r •. 

A. ( 4) Award of e:menses of m:rtion. If the mtion is 

the party or d:ponent ~se conduct r.ece.ssitated the m:,tion or 

t:be party or attomey adv:is:L.,g such conduct or 1:ot.½. of t.'1em to 

cbtaining 1±e order, :L.""1Cluding attomey1 s f.ees, mless the court 

finds that tr..e opp:Jsition to the rrotian w'aS substantially justified 

or that other circuimta:nces rreke an award of expenses mjust. 

If t:be mti.on is denied, the couct UFJ, after opportllili.cy 

for bearing, require tbe !IOVing parey or the attomey advising 

1±e mti.on or 'coth of them to pey to the pa..-t'J or deponent who 

opposed. t.t.:e mtion tr..e :reasonable expenses incur.::-ed i.-ri q,pos:L.,g 

t.½e n:otion, including attoniey I s fees, i.r.J.ess the court f:L,ds 

tbat t.½.e !Ieking of the n:otion was substanti.al.ly justi A ed crr 

d1at other cL"'l"'Cl.J!I5t:ances II:Bke an a-;ard of expenses i.njust. 

If tte mtion is gt'a:Ilted in part arid c.enied in pa..-rt, t::1e 

court rr;zy apportion tile reasonable expenses :L.-ic.n-red in relation 

to the m:,ticn amng tr.e par-i-ies and p:rsons in a just :.u::in1er. 

B. Failure to a::m::, 17 w.i..th order. 
CThe countv~· 

B. (1) Sanctions by court in/? i!d s @!Se.:_ · _t w-here 

ceoosition is t.a..i.c.en. If a c:eoonent fa; 1 s to t:e s-... ~:n:n or to 

cSDS"IM!:r a question after ce:L.,g directed to cb so by a cirC'..ri.t or 
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county 
di.strict court judge in the j, di ii .;Jz · · t_ · _f! :in mic..1-i the 

a:p:,sition is being taken, the failure ilBY be considered a contempt 

of ~ court. 

B. (2) Sanctions bv court in mi.ch action is uending. 

If a pa.-ty or en of.:.Lcer, di.rec.tor, or mm.aging agent of a persai 

d:signated mder Rule 39 C. (6) or 40 A. to testify en behalf of 

a party fails to d:>ey an order to provide or· penm.t discovery, 
-r 

:includ:ing an order made mder section A. of this Rule or Rule 44, 

the court 

such orders :in :regard to 

others the following: 

B. (2) (a) kl order that the IIB.tters :reo-ardincr viii.ch the 0 0 

order was made or any other a:signated facts shall be taken to 

1:e established fur the purposes of the action :in accordance wi.th 

the c] ai ID of ·the party c:btaining the order; 

B. (2) (b) kl order :refusing to allav the disobedient party 

to support or cppose cesignated cl airrs or defenses, or proh:ibit:ing 

the disobedient party £ran introducing designated matters i..-i 

evidence; 

B. (2) (c) kl order st:rik:ing out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further p-mceedings tntil the oraer is c:beyed, or 

di.smi.ssing the action c;; pm 1i 1 ~ or my pa_~ t~f, or 

re:iclering a judg!Ient by cefaul t against: the disobedient party; 

B. (2) (d) In lieu of my of the foregoin~- orders or in 

addition thereto , m order treating as a conten:pt of court the 

fai111:re to ooey a:r'J orderf except an order to submit to a µ,.ysical 
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or m:ntal examinat:i.on. 

B. (2) (e) W:lere a party bas failed to c:onply ·with an order 

• n.. ·, 44 A . . t~ !2- . ~ moe:= ~e . • requi..."""J.ng ~ pa.c ty to prodUCe another. :ror 

ex.mti.nat:i.cn, suc..r-i orders as are listed in oax. agr.,,,...,_hs (a) (b) 
~ ' ' 

.ni (c) of this &X>Section, i.nless the parcy failing to c:crrply 

s..½cws inability to produce such p:rson for e.xaminat:i.on. 

B.(3) Payment of expenses. In lieu of any order listed in 

subsection (2) of this section or in addition thereto, the court 

shall require the party failing to.obey the order or the attorney 

advising such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses, 

including attorney 1 s fees, caused by the failure, unless the court 

finds that the failure was substantially justified, or that other 

circumstances made an award of expenses unjust. 

In lieu of a:rJ of the foregoing orders or in addit:i.on 

thereto, the court: shall require the party failing to c:bey the 

order or the ..t:t:omey advising such party or both to pay the 

reasonable expenses, includi...'"1.g at""i..amey' s fees, caused by the 

failure, tnless the c:ru:rt: finds that the failure was substantially 

justified, or that other circumstances 1ll3k.e an ova.rd of expenses 

mjust. 

C. E'.::a::enses m. failure to admit. I£ a party fai 1s to ,( 

admit the ge:ru.:ineness of <D-Y cbCU1Ie.11.t or t:he trud1 of any mat::er., 

as reqU=Sted tnder Rule 45 , a.1d if the party requesting t.~e 

admissions thereafter pr:::rves t:r'..e genuir..eness · of tb..e COCU!lE!lt or 

the truth of the mat""..er, the party requesting the admissions rra.y 

apply to the court for ai order requi.r...ng the o&..er par 'CJ to pay 

the party reqa::sting the admissicns the re.a.son.able expenses 
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inctn'red in rrmcing that proof, including reasonable attomey 1 s 

fees. 'll'..e a.:ru:rc shall m3ke the order mless it fi..""'lds that (1) t17.e 

request ·was beld cbjectionable pursuant to Rule 45 B. or C., or 

(2) ti.'1e ad:Jii..ssiai sought was of m substantial -i~r-~, or 

(3) t:he~il" ing to admi.t C.ad reasonabl.e ground to l::elieve 
. 1,-..;. ch art : 

tha:q Ait _ vail m tb.e rr:e.tter, or ( 4) there w--as other g:::,od 

reason for the failure to admLt. 

D. Failure of m_-rty to attend at a-.iri ceoosition · or serve 

answers to interroeatories or respond to request for ins"Oection. 

If a party or a:1. officer, director, or r:miaging ~aent of a party 

• 
or a p;rson cesignated tnder Rule 39 C. (6} or 40 A. to testi...-Fy 

en cehalf of a party 
the 

to take ~ d:positi a proper mtice, 

or (2) to serve answers or d:,jections to interrogatories 

sul:mit""'i..ed mder Rule 42, after proper service of the interroga

tcrries, or (3) to c:on;>ly with or serve cbject:i.ons to a request 

for production and inspection submitted mder Rule 43, after 
inform 

proper service of the :request, or ( 4) to aari N a party seeking 

discove_ry of the existence and l:i!!Iit:s of any liabiiicy ir.surance 

policy tnder Rule 36 B. that there is a question regarding the 

existence of coverage, the court: :in mic..~ the action or p:F?acs2-

:i-e; is pendi.'l'lg en m:ition may mske such orders in regard to the 
· including 

fa; 7 ure as are just, ~ ac:cng others it may take any action 

authorized tnder para.gr-c::.phs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B. 
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(2) of this rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto , 

fu: court &.'-ia.11 :requ:L..~ the pa.::ty fai1 ing to act or tbe attorney 

- advising suc.t1. pa..-.:y ·or both to pay the reasonable expenses, 

including attomey' s fees , caused by the fai lure, utl.ess the court 

finds that the fai 7 ure was s-ubstant:i a 71 y justified or that other 

cL-r-cumstances n::ake an c:&vard of expenses i.:njust. 

'Ihe failure to act descr...bed in this section !IEY" mt be 

exoJSed en the g:rom.d t:hat the discovery sought is cbjectionable 

unless the party failing to act has applied for a pro tect:i ve 

ordez: as provided by Rule 36 C. 

COMMENT 

For failure te· i.dentify expert witnesses when requested, 
see ORCP 36 B. (4). for failure of a pers.on .. taking depositj_on 
or witness to appear at deposition, see ORCP 39 H. · For failure 
to furnish medical reports when requested, see ORCP 44 D. 

, This rule is based upon Feceral Rule 37 and :incorporates 
mst sanctions for fai 1.ure to e:iga.ge in discovery j_,-1to cne rule. 
'Ihe existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered t.."1:rough 
CRS 01a.pters 41 and 45 as pa...-rt: of the ORS sections :relating to 
spPci A c disc.overJ cevices and d:> mt provide a clear procedu:re 
to be folla.;ed men a party or witness fails to cou:ply with 
discove-cy require!!Elts. Toe federal 1.angr.Jage was mdified 
slightly to fit ex:i.s ting rns sections and t±lese !1.Jles . In 
St.Dsection A. (2) a :reference to failure to :respond to a request 
for i..T1Surance I=Olicy tnder c~c. ~ 36 was i..."1.Cluded. In 
subsection A. (4) the court 'im:y11 award expenses, and in subsection 
B. (2) the court "shall" ~ard exoe.iises ~mch conforms to CRS 
41.617 (2), 41. 631, 41.626 (5) and. 41. 617 (4) . Fa; 1 ure to advise 
a party seeking discove-cy u:i.der "O~C.t" 36 B. of the existence of a 
eoverage question was added to section 46 D. 

I I I (i 
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RULE 46 

FAILURE TO MAKE DISCOVERY; SANCTIONS 

A. Motion for order compelling discovery. A party, upon 

reasonable notice to other parties and all persons affected 

thereby, may apply for an order compe 11 ing discovery as fa 11 ows: 

A.(l) Appropriate court. An application for an order to 

a party may be made to the court in which the action is pending,· 

or, on matters relating to a deponent 1 s failure to answer ques

tions at a deposition, to a judge of a circuit or district court 

in the county where the deposition is being taken. An application 

for an order to a deponent who is not a party shall be made to a 

judge of a circuit or district court in the county where the 

deposition is being taken. 

A.(2) Motion. If a party fails to furnish a written 

statement uncler Rule 36 B.(4), or if a party fails to furnish a 

report under Rule 44 B. or C., or if a deponent fails to answer 

a question propounded or submitted under Rules 39 or 40, or if a 

corporation or other entity fails to make a designation under 

Rule 39 C.(6) or Rule 40 A., or if a party fails to respond to a 

request for a copy of an insurance agreement or policy under 

Rule 36 B.(2), or if a party in response to a request for inspec

tion submitted under Rule 43 fails to permit inspection as re

quested, the discovering party may move for an order compelling 

discovery in accordance with the request. When taking a deposi

tion on oral examination, the proponent of the question may 

complete or adjourn the examination before a.pplying for an order. 
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If the court denies the motion in whole or in part, it 

may make such protective order as it would have been empowered 

to make on a motion made pursuant to Rule 36 C. 

A.(3) Evasive or Incomplete answero For purposes of 

this section, an evasive or incomplete answer is to be treated 

as a failure to answer. 

A.(4) Award of expenses of motion. If the rrotion is 

granted, the court may, after opportunity for hearing, require 

the party or deponent whose conduct necessitated the motion or 

the party or attorney advising such conduct or both of them to 

pay to the rooving party the reasonable expenses incurred in 

obtaining the order, including attorney's fees, unless the court 

finds that the opposition to the motion was substantially justi

fied or that other circumstances make an award of expenses 

unjust. 

If the motion is denied, the court may, after opportunity 

for hearing, require the moving party or the attorney advising 

the motion or both of them to pay to the party or deponent who 

opposed the rootion the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing 

the rootion, including attorney 1 s fees, unless the court finds 

that the making of the rootion was substantially justified or 

that other circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 

If the motion is granted in pa rt and denied in pa rt, the 

court may apportion the reasonable expenses incurred in relation 

to the motion among the parties and persons in a just manner. 
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B. Fai1ure to comp1y with order. 

B.(1) Sanctions by court in the county where deposition 

is taken. If a deponent fails to be sworn or to answer a ques

tion after being directed to do so by a circuit or district 

court judge in the county in which the deposition is being taken, 

the failure may be considered a contempt of court. 

B.(2) Sanctions by court in which action is pending. 

If a party or an officer, director, or managing agent or a person 

designated under Ru1e 39 C.(6) or 40 A. to testify on behalf of 

a party fails to obey an order to provide or permit discovery, 

including an order made under section A. of this rule or Ru1e 44, 

the court in which the action is pending may make such orders in 

regard to the failure as are just, including among others, the 

fa 11 owing: 

B. (2)(a) An order that the matters regarding which the 

order was made or any other designated facts shal1 be taken to 

be established for the purposes of the action in accordance with 

the claim of the party obtaining the order; 

B. (2)(b) An order refusing to allow the disobedient party 

to support or oppose designated c1aims or defenses, or prohibiting 

the disobedient party from introducing designated matters in 

evidence; 

B.(2)(c) An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, 

or staying further proceedings unti1 the order is obeyed, or 
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dismissing the action or any part thereof, or rendering a judg

ment by default against the disobedient party; 

B.(2)(d) In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in 

addition thereto, an order treating as a contempt of court the 

failure to obey any order except an order to submit to a physi

cal or mental examination. 

B. (2)(e) Such orders as are listed in paragraphs (a), 

(b), and (c) of this subsection, where a party has failed to 

comply with an order under Rule 44 A. requiring the party to 

produce another for examination, unless the party failing to 

comply shows inability to produce such person for examination. 

B.(3) Payment of expenses. In lieu of any order listed 

in subsection (2) of this section or in addition thereto, the 

court shall require the party failing to obey the order or the 

attorney advising such party or both to pay the reasonable expen

ses, including attorney 1 s fees, caused by the failure, unless 

the court finds that the failure was substantially justified 

or that other circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 

C. Expenses on failure to admit. If a party fails to 

admit the genuineness of any document or the truth of any matter, 

as requested under Rule 45, and if the party requesting the 

admissions thereafter proves the genuineness of the document or 

the truth of the matter, the party requesting the admissions may 

apply to the court for an order requiring the other party to pay 

the party requesting the admissions the reasonable expenses 
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incurred in making that proof, includin~ reasonable attorney's 

fees. The court shall make the order unless it finds that (l) 

the request was held objectionable pursuant to Rule 45 B. or C., 

or (2) the admission sought was of no substantial importance, or 

(3) the party failing to admit had reasonable ground to believe 

that such party might prevail on the matter, or (4) there was 

other good reason for the failure to admit. 

D. Failure of party to attend at own deposition or respond 

to request for inspection or to inform of question regarding the 

existence of coverage of liability insurance policy. If a party 

or an officer, director, or managing agent of a party or a person 

designated under Rule 39 C.(6) or 40 A. to testify on behalf of 

a party fails (l) to appear before the officer who is to take 

the deposition of that party or person, after being served with 

a proper notice, or (2) to comply with or serve objections to a 

request for production and inspection submitted under Rule 43, 

after proper service of the request, or (3) to inform a party 

seeking discovery of the existence and limits of any liability 

insurance policy under Rule 36 B. that there is a question regard

ing the existence of coverage, the court in which the action is pend

ing on motion may make such orders in regard to the failure as are 

just, including among others it may take any action authorized 

under paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of subsection B.(2} of this 

rule. In lieu of any order or in addition thereto, the court 

shall require the party failing to act or the attorney advising 
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such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses, including 

attorney's fees, caused by the failure, unless the court finds 

that the failure was substantially justified or that other 

circumstances make an award of expenses unjust. 

The fai 1 ure to act described in this section may not be 

excused on the ground that the discovery sought is objectionable 

unless the party failing to act has applied for a protective 

order as provided by Rule 36 C. 

COMMENT 

For failure to identify expert witnesses when requested, 
see ORCP 36 B.(4). For failure of a person taking deposition 
or witness to appear at deposition, see ORCP 39 H. For failure 
to furnish medical reports when requested, see ORCP 44 D. 

This rule is based upon Federal Rule 37 and incorporates 
most sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into one rule. 
The existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered throughout 
ORS Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to 
specific discovery devices and do not provide a clear procedure 
to be followed when a party or witness fails to comply with 
discovery requirements. The federal language was modified 
slightly to fit existing ORS sections and these rules. In sub
section A.(2) a reference to failure to respond to a request 
for insurance policy under ORCP 36 B.(2), failure to furnish a 
statement under ORCP 36 B.(4), and failure to furnish a report 
under ORCP 44 B. or C., were included. In subsection A.(4) the 
court 11may 11 award expenses, and in subsectfon B.(3) and D. the 
court 11 sha 11 11 award expenses which conforms to ORS 41 • 61 7 ( 2) , 
41.631 (3), 41.626(5), and 41.617(4). Failure to advise a 
party seeking discovery under ORCP 36 B.(2) of the existence of 
a coverage question was added to section 46 D. 
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